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A B S T R A C T
A battery of 26 anthropomotor and 15 situational handball tests were used in a sam-
ple of 155 girls aged 13 years, attending Split handball school for 4 years, for taxo-
nomization and determination of relations among the areas analyzed. Figures were an-
alyzed by taxonomic analysis using the model of polar types and canonic correlation
analysis. Five types that basically corresponded to the positions in the team were identi-
fied in the anthropomotor area: universal player, wing player, outside player, middle
outside player and circular player. Situation-related types showed three ways of pre-
senting specific handball activity defined by the level of complexity of realization of spe-
cific tasks: specific handball efficacy, specific hand coordination, and movement with
changes of direction. Two types of integrating attitudes, i.e. two ways of solving complex
tasks, were established by canonic relations between the anthropomotor and situational
types. According to the first, the energy articulated as dynamic mass is used for the pur-
pose of achieving general handball goals, and it is typical for all-round players and out-
side shooters. According to the other one, different kinds of movements are used to
achieve the goals in handball, typical for wing players and middle outside attack play-
ers, characterized by regulation of direction changes and handling the ball.
Introduction
The evaluation of success and the pre-
diction of efficiency in any human activity
is one of the most important tasks of the
systematic work1,2. In sports activities,
everything is actualized due to large
number of factors that influence the final
results, and it is mostly seen in little
girls3,4. Starting point in planning and
programming of the training process is
the knowledge of biological factors, espe-
cially constitutive and motor factors5,6,
and transformation of anthropologic fac-
tors influenced by the aimed transforma-
tional process7,8. Creating top female
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handball players is a long and serious
process in which, in consistence with the
time needed in transformations in later
phases, it is difficult to make corrections
mostly because of the stabilization of the
psychosomatic functions. Therefore, the
tests of achievement should be performed
in earlier phases in order to avoid any
omission and to obtain a final result that
corresponds to the game model which the
players should acquire as seniors. One of
the most important phases of evaluation
is at the age of 13, when the selection of
candidates for official competitions as se-
niors is performed. This is also the period
when it is possible to evaluate the achie-
vement, since the girls have for years
been in the transformational process9,10.
Therefore, there is the intention to estab-
lish the way constitutive and motor char-
acteristics are reflected on the aimed sit-
uation-related activities of the game as
the basis of final results11,12. The goal of
this work was set according to these char-
acteristics. This goal includes defining
the relations between the anthropomotor
and situational types in 13-year-old girls,
attendants of the handball school in
Split. It is assumed that handball activity
during years results in specific structures
of morphologic characteristics, motor abi-
lities, and situational status.
Material and Methods
Study sample included 155 girls aged
13 years (+/-3 months), attendants of the
handball school in Split. The sample can
be considered as representative for the
population with the above-average level
of motor abilities and for the sports popu-
lation in general. All study girls were
healthy and without and physical defi-
ciency. The girls were divided into groups
of 25 that had been training for four
years, nine months per academic year.
Training sessions were organized five
times a week and lasting 80–90 minutes.
Entity testing was done after four years
of training.
Variable sample for status evaluation
consisted of parameters for evaluation of
constitution, motor variables, and spe-
cific handball tests. Morphological status
was evaluated with 13 measures accord-
ing to the international biological pro-
gram: height (AVIS), length of legs (ADUN),
length of arms (ADUR), elbow diameter
(ADIL), arm wrist diameter (ADRZ),
knee diameter (ADIK), volume of upper
arm (AONL), forearm (AOPL), lower leg
(AOPK), body mass (ATEZ), and skinfold
of the upper arm (ANNL), back (ANLE)
and stomach (ATRB). Motor status was
evaluated with 13 motor variables that
were supposed to cover the dimensions of
movement frequency, explosive strength,
coordination and repeated strength: tap-
ing with hands (MTAP) and legs (MTAN),
hand (MKRR), and leg circles (MKRN),
long jump (MSDM), throwing medicine
ball (MBML), slalom around the racks
with two balls (MSNL), striking the ball
with the racket (MORE), juggling with
match-box (MZON), agility on the ground
(MONT), polygon backwards (MPOL),
trunk elevation (MCDT), and push ups
(MSKM).
Specific handball status was evalu-
ated with 15 situation-related tests that
included precision, handling the ball,
movement speed with and without the
ball, strength of the ball throw: throwing
and catching against the wall using one
arm (SKR1), playing with the ball with
eyes closed (SKRP), passing the ball in
jump with two hands (SRK2), initial run
while leading the ball (20 m) (SRB2),
leading the ball in slalom (SRBL), lead-
ing the ball in square (SRBV), lateral and
profound mobility without the ball
(SRBB), speed of running in slalom with-
out the ball (SRBT), realizing defense
without the ball (SRXO), precise shooting
in fall from 7 meters (SRP7), precise jump
shooting from 9 meters (SRP9), precise
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shooting from 8 meters from the ground
(SRP8), throwing the ball out of fall at
distance (SRSP), throwing the ball out of
jump (SRSS) and from the ground
(SRST). All measurements were done by
qualified measurers (physical education
teachers).
Taxonomic analysis under the model
of polar types and canonic correlation
analysis were used for the analysis con-
sistent to the aim of the task.
Results and Discussion
Results of taxonomic analysis are
shown in Table 1. Five types have been
isolated, and since it is the methodology
of explication of polar types that shows
the supremacy in relation to other taxo-
nomic techniques, it is easy to identify
and describe the isolated types. There-
fore, the first type is mostly defined by all
motor variables. At the same time, mea-
sures for the evaluation of morphological
status are less but also contribute posi-
tively to the definition of this type. It is
the anthropomotor type of the superior
motor efficacy and stronger constitution
but it also owns big mass in general, es-
pecially active mass of the musculature.
In descriptions of morphological types,
the positive pole of this type could be
called mesomorph. Motor status com-
pletes this picture in the sense of the con-
centration of ability. There is no doubt
that it is the most universal type (all
round) women handball players that can
cover few specialized positions in the
team, especially in defense.
The second type describes the types of
young women handball players that are
characterized by less height, mass, and
weaker but still positive motor efficacy. In
sports, it is obviously the case of more ag-
ile types that realize all the motor and
sport tasks with less support of mass per-
sistence and constitution characteristics,
and are more based on agility. It is very
difficult to include this type among clear
types in the usual morphological classifi-
cation. On the negative side of the type it
is easy to recognize Sheldon’s leptosome
type. In motor sense it is the type that dif-
ferentiates entities according to the abil-
ity of solving complex tasks. In handball,
the positional location of this type is defi-
nitely wing.
The third type in positive pole sepa-
rates the girls with emphasized longitu-
dinal characteristics, and it is the case of
the entities that belong to the »tall«. It is
evident that there are no other character-
istics regarding the entity at the positive
pole of this type, except for the absence of
fatty tissue. Therefore, this type can be
called ectomorph. It seems that motor
structure is directly connected with this
fact based on long bars of body seg-
ments13, for the support of which the
musculature has been inadequately de-
veloped, which indirectly entails some
problems in movement control. In this
type, outside shooters and defense blocks
are easily recognized from distance.
The fourth type is not only simple but
also structurally one-sided. In fact, no
morphological measurement contributes
seriously to its definition, and it can be
defined as exclusively motor determined.
Anyway, in motor set, only few variables
can be separated, primarily all four vari-
ables for movement frequency evalua-
tion, which is part of the mechanism of
movement structuring. However, they
have negative projections. This means
that it is the case of entities with less flow
of communicational canals and therefore
they are included in »slow« in movements
of lower and upper extremities. On the
other hand, it seems that this type has
developed kinesthetic feelings of arms
based on a high projection of the variable
that describes hand coordination. This in-
formation in terms of handball can be
used in handling the ball on the level that
aspires to automatic performance of the
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tasks that include fine regulation of the
hands
7
. This type of the player would de-
scribe a middle attack player engaged in
adequate ball transmission, and maybe
some specific defense positions.
The fifth and the last type seems to be
rather unclear, because it is, likewise the
fourth one, dominantly saturated by only
one variable. However, it is easy to notice
small but positive projections of the body
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TABLE 1





TX1 TX2 TX3 TX4 TX5 TSI3 TSI2 TSI3
AVIS 0.37 –0.41 (0.62) 0.07 0.11 SKR1 0.26 (0.58) 0.48
ADUN 0.30 –0.34 (0.64) 0.06 0.08 SKRP 0.14 (0.55) 0.42
ADUR 0.37 –0.39 (0.62) 0.03 0.12 SRB2 (–0.79) 0.25 –0.03
ADIL 0.42 (–0.66) 0.00 –0.07 0.11 SRBB (–0.60) 0.26 0.03
ADRZ 0.34 (–0.62) 0.26 –0.07 0.06 SRBL (–0.76) 0.15 –0.32
ADIK 0.41 (–0.66) –0.05 0.01 0.15 SRBT (–0.57) 0.46 –0.32
AONL 0.49 (–0.63) –0.33 –0.07 0.03 SRBV (–0.75) 0.31 –0.03
AOPL 0.51 (–0.52) –0.05 –0.07 0.06 SRK2 –0.19 (0.70) 0.40
AOPK 0.54 (–0.55) –0.15 0.11 0.10 SRP7 (0.68) 0.32 –0.48
ATEZ 0.52 (–0.64) 0.06 –0.04 0.08 SRP9 (0.75) 0.37 –0.31
ANNL 0.22 (–0.54) –0.42 –0.30 –0.13 SRP8 (0.69) 0.31 –0.43
ANLE 0.27 (–0.65) –0.39 –0.19 –0.03 SRSP (0.81) –0.03 –0.02
ANTR 0.21 (–0.70) –0.27 –0.15 –0.09 SRSS (0.82) 0.07 –0.04
MTAP 0.46 (0.47) 0.10 –0.37 0.00 SRST (0.87) 0.08 0.04
MTAN 0.38 (0.68) 0.04 –0.42 0.19 SRXO –0.45 0.50 –0.36
MKRR (0.52) 0.49 –0.02 –0.39 –0.03 Correlations
MKRN 0.45 0.41 –0.07 (–0.50) 0.11 TSI1 TSI2 TSI3
MDSM (0.54) 0.47 0.29 0.06 0.11 TSI1 10.00 0.19 0.30
MBML (0.79) 0.05 0.13 0.15 –0.22 TSI2 10.00 0.01
MSNL* (–0.76) –0.30 0.18 –0.20 0.25 TSI3 10.00
MORE (0.84) 0.27 –0.36 0.59 –0.11
MZON* (0.64) 0.34 –0.01 –0.10 –0.40
MONT (–0.73) –0.42 –0.07 –0.10 0.23
MPOL* –0.54 (–0.60) 0.03 –0.02 –0.32
MCDT (0.39) 0.30 0.22 0.04 –0.14
MSKM 0.38 0.47 –0.43 0.26 (0.69)
Correlations
TX1 TX2 TX3 TX4 TX5
TX1 10.00 –0.21 0.40 –0.24 0.22
TX2 10.00 0.16 0.15 –0.13
TX3 10.00 –0.02 0.13
TX4 10.00 –0.05
TX5 10.00
() = Maximal row projection; * = Opposite metric orientation
constitution, and small but negative pro-
jections of fatty folds, which means that it
tends to mesomorph in the morphological
sense on the positive pole. This type sepa-
rates the variables that describe the ma-
naging of lower extremities, agility on the
ground, but most of all articulation of the
specific coordinated work of hands. This
type is closest to wing attack player, as
shown by the variables described.
Correlations of taxonomic dimensions
are mostly less than medium, confirming
the thesis on the divergent types that as-
pire to individual existence, with some
rare common characteristics. This also
means that girls at the age of 13 are
typologically differentiated under the in-
fluence of growth as well as training, and
we can probably expect continuous differ-
entiation regarding their somatic and
motor characteristics.
Three types are isolated in the area of
situation-related tests. The first one evi-
dently describes the general efficacy in
situational conditions, dominantly mark-
ed by the power of throw, and speed of
movement partly, with or without the
ball. There are also three more variables
that can be included in this picture,
which have maximal projections on the
second type. The first type therefore de-
clares general handball efficacy introdu-
ced by the dominant type of female hand-
ball players.
The second type is specific hand coor-
dination, important for many tasks that
are realized in dynamic conditions of en-
tity cooperation. In this example it is
shown that tasks with the ball are very
important because the aim of the game is
achieved by bringing the ball in a specific
area14. However, even in the specific situ-
ational sense group of elements realized
in complex ways is more important in en-
ergetically defined conditions, with or
without the ball. Therefore, coordination
of the hands can be pointed out only after
completing the demands of general effi-
cacy.
Finally, the third type describes the
entities as capable to handle the ball but
not precise and especially capable for
movement with the change of direction.
In the conditions of the constant change
of direction, it is impossible to keep pre-
cise shooting, but skilful handling of the
ball is possible, even necessary13. It is
also possible that the players who pass
through the defense of the opposed team
waste their energy unnecessarily. It is
also probable that, according to the game
model, they are crucial by drawing atten-
tion to themselves by passing and provid-
ing the possibility of attack.
Relations of the situation-related ty-
pes are medium and small, meaning that
the simple integration of these types in
one model is not possible without long
and intensive training through different
variables of the training situation and
game.
Table 2 presents tests that show the
importance of canonic correlations of an-
thropomotor and situational types. Two
canonic correlations are important and
they describe two ways that can relate
them. Their structure is shown in Table 3.
The first anthropomotor type descri-
bes all-round players and shooters from
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TABLE 2
IMPORTANCE OF CANONIC CORRELATIONS
OF ANTHROPOMOTOR AND SITUATIONAL
TYPES
1 2 3
R (0.74) (0.28) 0.15
2 1330.99 150.74 30.49
DF 15 8 3
W 0.41 0.90 0.98
P 0.00 0.04 0.32
R = canonic correlations; 2 = test of canonic
roots; DF = deegres of freedom; W = Wilks lamb-
da; P = significance of canonic correlations
the outside positions, and general situa-
tional efficacy in the situational area.
This means that strong constitution that
includes mass and above average motor
efficacy is needed to fulfill the specific
characteristics of handball. However, tall
players without any specific motor abili-
ties can also be included in successful
handball models, the same as those that
can get the lead for their team with the
change of direction with the ball15. The
reasons for this lie in aggressive defenses
that are present in handball today and
complete physical activity as well as
height, especially for the shoot from dis-
tance. Other types of entities cannot meet
the demands.
Another canonic thesis describes the
players of shorter constitution, mostly
wing players, more modest players, mo-
tor wise but with a good feeling for the
ball. In relation to situational efficacy,
there is a predominance of movement
through the space with the change of di-
rection. Evidently, wing players and mid-
dle outside attack players, depending on
the situations during the game, have to
solve the problems in a specific way. This
way is manifested in faking and avoiding
traps of the defense that push them to-
wards solving complex problems for the
interest of the whole team.
It is also obvious that the fifth anthro-
pomotor type (circular attack player) does
not fit into any clear canonic factor.
Conclusion
With the goal to provide a structural
analysis of anthropomotor area and spe-
cific situation-related status in younger
handball players and to achieve relations
between the two areas, testing was per-
formed in a sample of 155 girls aged 13,
attendants of handball school in Split,
with a 4-year handball experience. Mor-
phological status was evaluated by 13
measures according to the international
biological program. Motor status was de-
fined by 13 variables for evaluation of
motor abilities of frequency of move-
ments, explosive strength, coordination
and repeated strength, and specific hand-
ball status by 15 situation-related tests
for evaluation of precision, ball handling,
speed of movement with and without the
ball, and force of throwing the ball. The
data were analyzed by taxonomic analy-
sis according to the model of polar types
and canonic correlation analysis.
Five types that basically correspond to
the positions in handball team were ob-
tained by the taxonomic analysis. These
types are all-round player, wing player,
outside player (shooter), middle outside
player (organizer), and circular player.
Three types, mostly marked by the de-
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TABLE 3





















OBJ = explained variance; TOT = total vari-
ance; RED = redundancy variance; TR = to-
tal redundancy variance
gree of complexity of realization of spe-
cific tasks are isolated in the area of situ-
ation-based tests. These are specific hand-
ball efficacy, hand coordination, and move-
ment through the area with the change of
direction. It is evident that systematic
handball training produces stable types
of players, capable to deal with the dy-
namic demands of modern handball.
It has been established that there are
two types of integrated behaviors in solv-
ing complex tasks. In the first case, there
is the use of energy articulated as a dy-
namic mass, i.e. the whole body, with the
purpose to achieve the general handball
goals, and it is typical for all-round play-
ers and shooters. According to the other
one, to achieve the goals in handball it is
important to use special kinds of move-
ment, characteristic to wing and middle
outside attack players, characterized by
regulation of the change of direction and
handling the ball. Based on the results of
the survey, it is possible to give directions
of transformational tasks in handball
and to integrate the results obtained in
the programs of creating young handball
players in handball schools.
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SITUACIJSKA U^INKOVITOST ANTROPOMOTORNIH TIPOVA MLADIH
RUKOMETA[ICA
S A @ E T A K
Na uzorku od 155 djevoj~ica polaznica rukometne {kole u Splitu, uzrasta 13 godina,
sa ~etverogodi{njim rukometnim sta`om, primijenjen je skup od 26 antropomotori~kih
i 15 situacijskih rukometnih testova radi taksonomizacije i utvr|ivanja relacija me|u
analiziranim prostorima. Podaci su analizirani taksonomskom analizom prema modelu
polarnih taksona te kanoni~kom korelacijskom analizom. U antropomotori~kom pro-
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storu dobiveno je pet taksona koji na~elno odgovaraju polo`ajima u rukometnoj ekipi:
univerzalna igra~ica, krilna igra~ica, vanjska igra~ica tipa {utera, srednja vanjska
igra~ica tipa organizatora igre i kru`na igra~ica. Situacijski taksoni su pokazali tri
na~ina iskazivanja specifi~ne rukometne aktivnosti odre|ena stupnjem slo`enosti rea-
lizacije specifi~nih zadataka: specifi~na rukometna u~inkovitost, specifi~na koordi-
nacija ruku i kretanje s promjenama pravca. Kanoni~kim relacijama izme|u antropo-
motori~kih i situacijskih taksona utvr|eno je da postoje dva tipa integriraju}eg
pona{anja, odnosno dva na~ina rje{avanja slo`enih zadataka. Prema prvome, rabi se
energija artikulirana kao dinami~ka masa, tj. cijeli organizam u svrhu postizanja op}ih
rukometnih ciljeva, a svojstvena je »all-round« igra~icama i vanjskim puca~icama. Pre-
ma drugome, za postizanje ciljeva u rukometu rabe se posebni oblici gibanja svojstveni
krilnim igra~icama i sredi{njim vanjskim napada~icama, koje obilje`avaju regulacija
promjene pravca gibanja i baratanje loptom.
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